
Thank you for choosing Island Alpine Guides for your weekend of helicopter-accessed
ski touring. This package contains information that will help you prepare for your trip,
including a complete equipment list. 

Our office will be in contact with you a few days before the trip to inform you of
meeting times and places and to coordinate transport and any other logistical details. 

In the meantime, if you have any questions at all please do not hesitate to contact us
by email at info@islandalpineguides.com or by telephone on (250) 400-2870. 

We wish you an enjoyable weekend in the mountains!
 
Jan Neuspiel
Director/Guide - Island Alpine Guides

Weekend Heli-Access Ski Tour
Information Package



Trip Overview 

A trip into Vancouver Island's mountains is always a special experience, made even

more so on skis. Our mountains have a unique and stunning beauty with a surprising

variety of ski terrain. Gaining the alpine by helicopter provides access to areas that

would otherwise be very difficult to reach,  guaranteeing a memorable experience. 

Preparation 

You will maximise your enjoyment on this trip by being prepared. The equipment list

provided will ensure your comfort in the field regardless of the weather, rain, snow or

shine. 

The choice to use alpine touring, telemark skis or a split-board is up to you. Choose the

mode of transport you are most comfortable competent with. Split-boards are welcome

on our trips, but please ensure you are familiar with how your equipment works. It’s a

good idea to practise changeovers (downhill to touring mode) before your embark on

your trip.

Please be sure to have all of the clothing and equipment on the attached list. Being cold  

always takes away from the enjoyment of the trip. A warm down or synthetic parka is

useful to stay warm at rest stops and a thermos of hot tea is always a nice comfort! 

Physical fitness will also increase your enjoyment of this trip. Engaging in low-zone

cardio-vascular activities leading up to the date of your trip will go a long way and help

you maximize your time in the mountains.

NOTE: If you don’t yet own your own touring gear, Ski Tak Hut offers 25% off backcountry

rentals (skins, boots, and skis or a splitboard) for all Island Alpine Guides customers while on

one of our trips or courses. You will find a voucher on the last page of this document, with

instructions for use. 



Thermal underwear top and bottom (synthetic, wool or silk)

Sweater or jacket (wool, fleece or pile)

Insulating pants (wool, fleece or pile)

Wind and waterproof jacket and pants 

Down or synthetic jacket for extra insulation on top 

Toque 

Mitts or gloves (plus a spare pair as they could get wet)

Touring Skis / Split Board 

Poles 

Touring Boots 

Skins 

Avalanche Transceiver, Shovel, and Probe + 

Helmet and Ski Goggles 

Typical Schedule 

Our office will contact you prior to your trip to provide specifics regarding exact meeting

time and place, transport, and any other logistics. Typical start and finish times are

around 08:30 and 17:00, but this may change depending on daylight hours at the time

of your booking.  

Equipment List 

Items marked with “+” can be provided by IAG. Items marked with “*” are optional. If you need

to borrow items, contact the office a week prior to your trip at a minimum. Please keep in

mind that the helicopter has weight limits. 

Clothing 

Technical Gear 

NOTE: Please be sure that all clothing and equipment is in good repair and functioning

properly with boots fitted properly to bindings, and skins that fit your skis/board. Ensure your

avalanche transceiver is a digital, three antenna device with fresh batteries. 



50-60L Backpack (or a backpack large enough to carry the contents of this list) 

Tent

Sleeping bag (warm to -10 degrees C)

Sleeping mat

Small camp stove and fuel canister (with enough fuel for one dinner, one breakfast,

and your water melting needs - if you need help figuring this out, please reach out) 

Cup, bowl and spoon

One breakfast

Two lunches

One dinner

Additional snacks (bars, nuts, chocolate and any calorie dense, delicious treats you

can think of - this is no time to skimp!) 

Toilet paper 

Personal small first air kit (blister kit) 

Sunscreen and SPF Lip Balm

Water Bottle 

Thermos * 

Sunglasses  

Camping

Food/Cooking

NOTE: Bring food that will be easy to cook and light to carry. For those inexperienced cooking

in the backcountry (or those simply looking to cut down on their backpack weight),

dehydrated bag meals are an excellent choice as they require minimal mess and are quick

and easy.   

Other

Please avoid bringing additional items that are not on this list as helicopters have weight

limits. If you have questions about any of the items on this list, or feel we've missed something

important, please don't hesitate to reach out. 



Risks, Dangers, and Hazards Waiver

All Island Alpine Guides courses and trips take place in an outdoor, wilderness environment.

As a participant you will be encountering various risks, dangers and hazards some of which

include avalanches, cornices, crevasses, cliffs, trees, creeks, rockfall, difficult travel conditions,

weather, illness, equipment failure, wild animals, becoming lost as well as the possibility of

mistakes being made by IAG guides and instructors. To participate in these activities you will

be required to read and agree to our waiver as part of the registration process. You will also

be required to sign the waiver at the start of the course or trip. In doing so you will waive or

give up certain legal rights including the right to sue or to claim compensation following an

accident. If you are a minor (under 19 years of age), we require your waiver to be signed by

your parent or legal guardian. If this is the case, please contact info@islandalpineguides.com

to request a waiver prior to the trip. Minor students arriving without a waiver signed by their

parent or legal guardian will not be allowed to participate in the course or trip.

Voucher


